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ROMP 
Sls Nations people stop 
eviction see video coverage 
rww.theturtleislandnews.com 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
Were streaming native news all the time! 
W W W.THEfURTLEISLANDN EWS.COM 

Eviction fails as homeowner arrested and director escorted off property 
By Lynda 'braless and Bomberry from evicting Jeff 6 smoke shop and home, 

Stephanie Dearing Henhawk from his home on just east of Fifth line Road. 

Writer stilts. More OPP officers were on 

Mx Nations Band Council Confederacy council aurae. the roadway. property and 

wants to meet with the s natives say the council down the roads. 

Confederacy Council after will discussa possible meet. In front of the OPP line 

an attempt to evict a local ing at Its January council were about 60 angry Six Na- 

n squatting on corm,- session. lions people shouting in- 

oily property failed last lna scene reminiscent of salts and charging OPP had 

week. the 2006 land reclamation a no rights on Six Nations 

Of' leave Jeff Nmhauk's house on stilts and smoke shack built on lands he does not orunpjnr 
pawn 000h.day ̂ (100001 by)im C rawler) 
Wednesday morning. Loft while it awaits Plum own the lands. 

OPP were on site to assist to reserve sous. The land is On Wednesday morninga 
the shoe's office who was also part ofa land dispute moving truck, and movers 

enforcing a court eviction with the federal govern were on site word 

order issued in October, on ment, to start moving Henhawk's 

Jeff Henhawk The Confederacy council family's belongings when 

Under that order. Henhawk agreed to register the same people began arriving. 
and Herbert Donald Tripp lands under their new land Henhawk had been arrested 

had until 9'.30 am on No- registry. Confederacy coon- earlier that morning by 

Haldimand County Owen 
his way to get a cup ofcof- 
fee OPP charged Henhawk, 
33, with Threats, they claim 
he made in postings on his 

facebook page. 

However. Hazel Hill, Hau 

denosau Development 
Institute MIDI) nor diner 

said the land is part d 
Six Nations Plank road lands 

Henhawk does not own ei- that stretch along Highway 

Cher piece of property and 6. 

has been squatting on the She said Confederacy town 
lands for more than three cif agreed during its monthly 

years. ¡rypiysrepwledslgl 
council session two weeks 

The Six Nations Band ago [ register all the Plank 

dl bought the land about cif considers it part of the Road Lands, along with the 

16 years ago. It is being held Plank Road lands under the Bunch property and Kanon- 

in trust by three Six Nations Haldimand Treaty, station under the new Can 
lawyers, Bomberry, Howard The Ministry of Transports 
Stoats and Thomas ten (MTO) also claims they (EbNbwedonpage3) 

OPP loon a line across the driveway vember I to remove the 

house and vacate the prop - 

About 00 people showed dozen OPP officers formed hods. eery. Drops Fifth Line smoke 

up on Highway 6 to stop line across a driveway lead- The two sides faced off for but was demolished last 

OPP and trustee Lonny ing into Jeff Henhawk[ two more than three hours winter . 
Henhawk had received two 

eviction orders for the land 

his house shoo, and sepa 

rate., lot land his controver 
seal smoke shop was built 

`1/4,\\\ 

We have a donation box for those wishing to one non -perishable food 

items to families in need. Make it a Dreamatcher Christmas today! 
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New government Six Nations Band Council new Six Nations govern egy by March 31.201 Z,e, ley and Elijah Wil hams 
has t sn 

Committee 
Ada with Mart Local o- 

chi el 

aves Mare members may be re 

structure here? oomning 
steps 

tasked with Mary (Ammon ehts been elected pare General awned. 

nitycould take 
the comma- hired to 

and 
corn. and community members 

could take to create a and develop a stoat- Carolyn Beaver Tabitha Cur - 

Henhawk says he is not going to stop fighting for Six Nations land 
By Lynda Powless charges from incidents OPP the OPP if band council "I will show a band council them so bosom supposed 

Editor said they received inform a- crushed by F `fling house, I u don't even know who ur to deal with this' 
Jeff Henhawk is a man with tion to , on November would drive my truck dealing with ! twill not lake He said the court doesn't 
a house, and no home to go 25th, through the band council ur bullshit or back down !ü recognize the Confederacy. 
[o. OPP Said they received in- building Fair's fair" push hadl/ghl harder ever, 'All the courts see is band 
But he knew when he built for holm of harm He said the Mills Said to time if its the last thing) do l c ncd served a Paper on 

his controversial home and destruction being di- .'did you think you will defeats band council e! two years ago and they 
the day may come reeled at the OPP, the Min would getaway with this.' I Jeff Nenhawk November see me as disobeying it 

when he was forced out of is[ry of Transportation, the told them I would probably 2 8/11 

have 

should realize 
his house and off the land it County Enforcement Officer be okay if Brenda (Johnson) Jeff Hawk u opp she,- they have nothing 

- (Sheril0 Six Nations resident deal open her mouth. They 

buW. llet 
and MTO! I will put a about the land The treaties 

Henhawk does net own the (and police commissioner) took it out of contextand bullet ur f' "ing weren't made with them and 

land he burl) his house, o Brenda Johnson and her said threatened them" eyes) Coll ,15,peaeemaker that includes the treaties on 
his smoke shop on.. - husband Gary and Six Na- Hew ordered to take tch!!!Nio moor 23 the Plank Road and it real 
He is bold about his pies- [ions Band Council. hfi limbed down his Facebook site and 3 SH, via BsackBerry n made with Band Council it 
ace there. Henhawk was charged with Chef Bill Montour and the stay off the popular social Henhawk said he is en- made with Confederacy 
It isn't a case of land own- Utter Threat to Cause Death lohnsons. media. gaged in a land right's bat- chiefs so band council 

cold!, but land rights he or Bodily Harm, Unaided. There has been a simmering "I posted stuff on Face tile. "They cant see what the shouldn't have any dealings 
says. need Possession a feud between the Johnson's Book. They (OPP) took that government is doing to us. with that road." 

"I believe what am doing Firearm, Breach of Firearms and nommes sal escalated statement o mon a death Why is it my fault they He said he plans to crow 

s right: he said just hours Regulation, and Utter threat when Six Nations Police threat But 1 dean[ mean i[ haven transferred that land venue his stand, is seem to 

after being released aril 

He 

Property 
non toot 

Brenda John- that w1y 'Mt mad." in ló years (Henhawk has be the only one standing up 

last Thursday after an a 

and 

He was released on bail on took ups petition to What did he post? Here's a only been on the land for to this. I I am not going to 
tempted band council and with conditions Thursday move Henhawk from the ampling before it was taken three years) and they want give up the fight with four 

MTO eviction faded. Those conditions included land he built his house on down- transfer it back to reserve petty little charges. I will 
Haldimand County OPP an ordering Henhawk to stay and presented it to band 'if... 

airplane 
band council l hope 

to 
under the band coon- deal with them, but keep 

rested Henhawk on his way 500 mews way from his obit. airplane flys into that Mt That's not right' fighting for the land cane in 

to get a cup of coffee last house, the band adminiss 

misunderstood 
says his writings building I!! Jeff Henhawk, He said with band council my heart I know what I am 

Wednesday morning. !ration building and names were misunderstood "I told November 2 13/II Facebook named in the order r cant doing is right" 
He Is facing a host of each councillor and Elected post go near them or talk to 

TuNTLE ISLAND NEWS 

THE NEW ix 

wvEx NGE h 

mots 

Crowd demands eviction stop, wants two councils to meet 
(Continued from page 2) Six Nations Men's Fro Won] Bill Monture told the fray saying the band office you at home' one woman Trevor Bomberry said the 

federacy Land Registry sys- spokesman, B i l l Monture crowd, We can make a was put on high alert. yelled. She was threatened two council need 

tem. told Bomberry the matter statement This !sour land." Another hour passed in with arrest for assault after talk. "What happens next is 

Hazel Hill said that decision internal issue, to be He te advocated shutting the standoff before the one OPP officer said she had up to the two councils.. He 

cols shared with band coup- resolved by Confederacy down the highway and bosh empty moving van was al- spit at Bomberry °I was hoped fora solution. 

al prior to the eviction Council and band council Line. but said it was up to lowed to leave. yelling and spit new out of we will shut it 

Wednesday but Six Nations togetherand asked the people with a named Lonnie Bomberry after re- my mouth' she said. down again.' 

Band Council lands director Bomberry to have band men shouting to shut down caving in r eti ns from Others were shocked that He said the Confederacy is 

and trustee Lonnie council send the police the roads.). with cars. Elected Chief Montour band council had allowed 'the voiced the people" 

Bomberrysupervising the away Manure told him Tempers flared with some to "stand down,' left the the situation to go no far. "I Meanwhile. his Nations 

eviction said he 

ra 

people are on their calling for taking over the property under heavy police can't believe they did this." elected chief Bill Montour was not 
aware of any Confederacy way' land and others demanding guard. said Candy Martin. "Did was in Ottawa urging the 

MOVe. Bomberry said he had to the band office be shut As he left people in the they really think it was AFN assembly to shut down 

Deb Henry, Henhawk's consult with others, and down. Threats of closing the crowd yelled insults calling going tobe okay? Its OPP the airport in a bid to de. 

partner, under OPP eyes was seen from a distance band office Deice appeared o they another a traitor' nother Who the hell are lode. sand financial relief for the 

loaded her car with family using his cell phone. Facebook sites with some pushed Bomber, tide? This is the peoples troubled Atlawapiskat First 

belongings and drove away When Bomberry did not re- band employees joining the "Who's going to protect land, not council's" Nation. 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...Turtle Island News is featuring our Babies of 201 

Cost for the feature is just $35 with 25 words or less& a photo. Or $25 without a photo 

J( you would like to show oil your NEW 2011 BABY, contact one of our soles rope at the Turtle Island News today 

phone:1519) 445 -0868 fax: ( 519) 445 -0865 er email: solos @theturdeislandnews.com 

Our special bah, issue ruts January 2012. Please sends sell addressed stamped envelope fo, picture return 
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Six Nations is proud to present 
2011 Post Secondary Graduates 

The Grand River Post Secondary Education Office Board and Staff extend their 
Congratulations to Six Nations 2011 Post Secondary Graduates. 

JOINT INITIATIVE OF 

9 
On Bohai Yoe the Science Education anti EespIoymant Oevabpment Committee (SEED) partners, 

we wish you continued success in your More endeavors. 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY APPLICATION CALENDAR 
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Prison for 
robberies 

A Quebec man sen- John A Thompson, 45, pled bleach 
kneed last Tuesday to 4 f/1 guilty in Ontario Court loser robbed 

years In prison. for robberies robberies from April. May 
at six Nations and and July last year as well as w oman at 

n Kah awake, Quebec. single counts of theft and the 

reach 

of a court order. He Ile Buffalo store using the 
$300 to 3400 from same method and stole 

one shop after hitting the 3100 He has a record of as. 
with a n of pop in aults,property Crimes and 

nose.* later robbed Llt- dangerous driving 

Terms AA Itws 
Ammo Ammon 

PBme:11S0888 
Fug 4154885 

OPP not investigating decades o 
By Lynda holm and and but were not investigat- 

Stephanie Pear, bong 

Writers We haven't found anything 
Brant County OPP said they in the records:' Plummer 
are not conducting an roves- said. "Cold Case hasnt 
ligation into any bone fray opened up anything." The 

merit being found on the Cold Case investigator looks 
grounds of the Woodland into unsolved murders Plum- 

Cultural Centre almost to rner explained. 

Ware ago. 'WCrelootingat all the nose 

Iocal media reports claimed sibilities of a report on it' 
Brant County OPP were con- said Plummer. 

ducting a cold case investi- The spokesperson cautioned 
gallon into a bone fragment it was possible there had 

found on the grounds of the been a file but ben had since 
Woodland Cultural Center in been purged. 
1983. If the reported piece of bone 
Constable Larry Plummer had been deemed to be ant. 

said the OPP looked for any mats he said. "then what 
file that may have existed happened is that fde might 

have been purged," 
Rummer sad Were talking 
30 years ago, and things 
have changed so much in 

policing, especially in foren- 
sics." 

A Woodland Cultural Ceram 

employee said she had been 

informed by than w1010; 
Two Hill a bone fragment had 

been uncovered in the early 
1980s. At the time, the 
Centre was undergoing ex- 

pansion to build a new ori- 
motion centre. 

According to the employee. 
Hill said the bone had been 

reburied at an unknown !c- 
ram elsewhere on the 
property with all the proper 

Work on water treatment plant 
underway 
By Stephan, Dearing time set up. in other words 
Writer for the plant lobe run man. 

Work is underway on the wally and they want an auto 
new Six Nations water treat- operation set up as well 
ment plant an elected coon- Senior Administrative Offi- 
cllor told ...agues car Doyle Bomberry ex 

But there are two concerns planned when the operation 
that need careful handling. of a plant is set up, a 

District Five councillor dural manual will be created. 

George Montour told council Also underway is the 
on November a ...peal paction of soil and 'a lot of 

areas of concern. neat the mobilization happen- 
new plant 

site 
sad water treatment 

be fenced off He said 'There was concern 
fortheir protection. about some of the fish and 

Remediation won is required possible speàesat risk, mus. 

the existing water intake, sets. That's 

and that will have to take got to be worked out Ap- 
place January in the (4ar. at (4ar. parent& it can only be done 

est to protect already identi- certain me of the year 

tied Specks oreRie 

fish 

as and it has got to be 

of fish- 
species 

some fish by the Department of Fish - 

and Owns.' 
Montour said there is con ¢Montoor said "!hero was a 

cern sing over true load re- discuss. about labour and 
"They i. every effort wet be made to 
Trey want a manual pence put our local people to work. 

Right now there's two con- 
tractors working over there." 
Cord Hill and Nighthawk Se- 

Henry landed contracts with 
the Water Treatment Plant 
through Grand River Employ 
ment 
(GREAT), said Montour. 
GREAT, he said, is "trying to 
make sure as many of our 
people an be put to 
prod asposnbk 
Councillor Montour said 

councillors Lewis Stoats and 
Ross Johnson MAMA MAMA Then) 
want better reporting on 

the project. Theresa lot of 

money involved.' 
Three elected councillors 
n the ad floc committee. 

overseeing the construction 
of the new water treatment 
plant; George Montour, Bob 

Johnson (District Awe) and 

Roger Jonathan (District 
Three). 

Id finding of human bone 
Ce 

concluded. 
former Chief 

Wellington Stoats, would 
have been chief at the time. 

He told Turtle Island News 
no report of any human 
bones being found at the old 

residential school was made 

to the council 
Onondaga Chef Arne Gen- 

eral said no report was ever 

made to Confederacy Caen. 
cil. 

Former curator Torn Hill said 

only one bone fragment 
found in around 1982 during 

construction of what was to 
be the orientation centre. 

in was when they were the grounds" 
scrapIng the ground, the fill There are over 130 archeo 
and they found it It could logical 

te 
registered. 

have Come from and the within the boundaries of 

barn or gardens. The whole Brantford and another 100 

grounds are fill that's been known Oleo of archeological 
moved around,' he said. interest and evidence of two 
He said only one fragment pre villages. one a 

was found and an archeoo- shoe distance from the 
gist called in. Woodland Cultural Centre. 

He dug down. There was and covered over now by the 
nothing else found but we city's landfill site. 
stopped the budding of the That site had been deemed 
orientation entre.". one of the richest pre -con- 

He s band said <minors tact archeological finds In 

was southern Ontario. 
lob at the 

committee 

"Wert -hoad.d properly., 

Mom's, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

-Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2011! 
11 you would like to show off your NEW 2011 BABY, 

contact the Turtle Island News today. 
Phone (519)445 -0868. lax (5191445 -0865 

or email: sales @theturtleislandnewneom 
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NIN '- 
If it were anywhere else 
we would be laughing.... 

If there ever was a rime when It became abun- 
entry clear that none is in charge at Six Nations ie was 

last Wednesday when the band council, through Its 

tried to evict Jeff Henhawk off community 
weed land. 

A crowd poured onto the site to stop the eviction and 

question why OPP were on site. 

The band council tried to evict a man who has not paid 

for the property he built his house on. He knows he dad 

rains Jeff Henhawk it's a land rights battle that he says 

he staging 

Easel this month the Confederacy Gourd. through its 
Haudenosau nee Development decided .1 would 
register all the Plank Road lands (the land along Highway 
6). under Melt new land registry 

M Caught the middle of these two rudderless councils 
are the people. 

Band council. for all then failings, listened to community 
complaints and moved to remove a squatter from com- 
money property Calling In the OPP didn't help their case 

But again, the band and the trustees are aught Ina maze 

they helped create Plat land Is still registered under 
Halle mend aunty and they (six Nations) pay taxes on 

The Confederacy, as slowly as the council moves, also 

moved correctly They finally began a land registry system. 
or more Importantly a bureaucracy to help speed manes 
up past the turtle pace n works at. 

But neither council talked to each other. 
Asa result the people were caught in the middle 
Both councils need to take heed If they think they are 

leaders in this community they need toot bask to 
she table and talk to each other before someone gets hurt. 
he Nations Band Council caused this split when they 

walked away from the negotiating table and nothing has 

gone right for them since including plunging this corn - 

minty S5 million in debt the biggest deficit it has ever 

Band ounce weds to relax as egos sndgetba<krothe 
table and Confederacy needs to find a way to work with 
them and the communey to rebuilt thong tradmonally 
based government 
The last Mink this cornmuulty needs is another Racer 

ce body ntrckng Dan already confused communal, 

< III,, i 

Aboriginal Affairs doesn't need t awapls at permission 
OTTAWA -Aboriginal Affairs in an 

role In 

to Cady the winter In warm and safe cede' her co-operationis not news- 

Minister John Duncan wont federal role in resolving the Ings. nary for the manager coals 
be goingto the troubled com- cries on her James Bay re- But they are at loggerheads job. 

munity of Attawapiskae but seism. over Ottawa's imposition of a The chief and the minister 

he will meet the band's chief Both politicians have said third -party manager to earl' last week in Ottawa, but 
halfway, in Thunder Bay they wart 100e1 together to trot the band's finances. Spence said she left with a 

Duncan will meet Chief make sure families now Irving Spence has said she will rot had taste because Duncan 

Theresa Spence in the north- intents. shacks and substan- cooperate with the overseer. would not budge on third - 

ern Ontario city on Thursday dard housing can sped the but Ottawa has made it dear party management_ CP- 

CITO till On of Information. a Turtle Island News subscription lar Christmas, 
Ask Ise our on -line edition and Daily rates 

-m0 r #fix 
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Band council flows A sizeable donation of overturn a prevous deed s on reversed the decision wren through a rust N a t i o n was defray the cost associated 
815,000 will flow through refusing the re ix Na- explanation. Andre Mor- the most expedient praehe with the AFN 2012 Assem- 

donations to Chiefs Six Nations on its way to the tons elected council had 
- 

pokespenen for the get h d ton to the by social cultural program 
of Ontario thru Chiefs of Ontario after fused the request. On Chiefs of 0ntaro said Union Chiefs ofOntaro.He sad the nine this coning Jay loll. 

elected council opted to December 6, elected council Gas had "advised that a now money will be used to help 

No surprises, New Credit Chief 
By Stephanie Dearing cent. to election. the Candidates event in early 
Writer The only new fare on council December. 
NEW CREW. New Coedit is Erma knell who replaces Chief Bryan LaForme got his 

chief Bryan LaForme 

l 

the retiring Gina (Georgina) wish to serve for two more 
back.and this One with a Sault, who served on council years. snagging 148 more 

e landslide for 20 years. es man his only compel, 
The New Credit chief will This is Ferrell's first term as 

[!n, 
Sharon Bonham. 

begin Ms sixth term. or 12 an elected councilor. councilor. al- Official results were avail. 

Bryan LaForme re- elected 
lower than the previous elec council (including chief). Cecil Sault 155 votes:Clyn. 
non In 2009. The new council will be ten King- votes:Erma 
King said the counting of sworn in on December IS Ferrell 137 votes: Adam 

votes wrapped up just after Elected to council are: Chief Sault - 136 votes: Arland 
Bryan LaForme - 246 votes: LaForme - 121.votes 

Altogether, 20 people vied fold L King - 192 votes: 
fora total of 8 seats on Stacey LaForme- 111 votes: 

Man escapes serious injury 

New Credit wren send Mamba. Sack to work (Nato M Slepla neeie Deeming 

years at the helm of the though politics is in het able Monday afternoon 
ty during Friday's blood. knell said her lather. Electoral Officer Ken King 

ing in ceremony. Ward LaForme Sr.. her grand. said of the eligible tore vast 
The newly elected council lather and two uncles had en. only 355 people (2S per - 

tales dike immediately. All served on council. 'My la- cent) voted 
the incumbents tied they had always asked me to Reached by phone, King said 
their seats following the De- run." she said at the Meet the number of voters wa 

NEED A CAR, TRUCK OR SUV? 

CALL AUTO PLANET TODAY 

s "ÿ 

over 500 new and used vehicles to choose from and over 
40 years in the business. 
specialize in customers with dad credit, no credi4 
bankruptcy, divorce and repossessions, 
successfully servicing First Nation communities 
nationwide. 
process Your application in person or by phone. 
can help you arrange a suitable payment schedule that 
you can easily afford! 
select from our vast inventory of cars, trucks, minivans, 
and Suers. 
Ask about your no- charge 40" flat screen TV and cash 
back 

Call Arron now at 
1 -866- 773 -3273 

Two accidents in no on loth tine, around 3 en Friday, tied up traffic for some time. The 
Olaf accident muteed m near in die ditch, lipped on its roof The second accident described 
by police on the scene as fender -bender took place to the same and shortly after the frnt ac- 

rennin No one was hurt in either accidmt(F1mo by Jim C Fowles) 

HEALTH TIPS 

Living with Diabetes is easier 
when you have the right partner 

î TrOtledicine 
812oPPel 

19 Caithness SL, East 
rn..,,..n Caledonia 

Diabetes Dining Workshop 
Coming in March 2012 
Learn. cook enjoy great 
tasting diabetic friendly mead. 
Call the pharmacy to register 

905.765.3332 
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snrs usr, 

Caledonia 9054654444 

COT SPORTS 
INFO? 

519-445-0868 

AWARD WINNING SPORTS aports@rtheturtleiblandnews.com 

Six Nations Atoms extend winning streak with win against Burford 

Sod. 4nre 

Atoms win 
Santa Claus run ... 

, PAGE 9 

&IND 
Stallions win again 

baseball fund raiser 

...PAGE 10 

Eagles appeal... 
PAGE 21 

Tie Toronto Reek didn't have much luck against Edmonton 

as they dropped their exhibition Mt at MT 110.5 Photo By Nell Pas/ore) 

Great Movie Rental DEAL! 

1 Movie, 1 2L Pepsi, chips or popcorn 

$6.99 
Great Movie Rental DEAL! 

2 movies, 1 2L Pepsi, chips or popcorn 

$8.99 

11 Plaza Tel: 519-750-9973 Rd 
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Six Nation Atoms look to be on right track after win against Burford 
By Neil Becker 3.1 in Port Dover and like 

Sports Writer today we were really cut, 
After suffering through a communicating and playing 
long losing skid the Six Na- our positions well," 
dons LLAtoins are finally Six Nations took total con 

- seeing some light at the end trot early as Culeb Martin 
of the tunnel. scored in the opening min- 

The Atoms who have lost utes for some much needed 

nine of their first I I games momentum. . 
are finally starting to turn from that point on both 
things around as they de- teams exchanging hied' 
Hated Burford 2-0 at the ous chances wigs Six Nations 
Gaylord Pokiness Arena on getting Me better of them. fi- 
December 10th for what was malty late M the period with 
their second consecutive time running down Laden 
vnn. Martin who was stationed by 

"As long as they play their the opposing net executed a 

hardest and compete then perfect tip for the insurance 
rm happy- LI Atoms coach marker in what was an ins 
Coop Martin said. "We won portent Six Nations victory. . 

"That was my second goal,' 
Martin said about her season. 
"I like scoring and I I want to 
play (hockey) until I'm dd." 

After the game Martin 
wasn't looking lobo ahead in 

terms of predicting how far 

this two game winning streak 
can go. 
"We re getting better at 
skating and shooting," he 

said. "Again just want to 
see them working hard 

learning and having fun. 
That's what's important - 

If there is one specific 
thing Martin would like to 
see improved ft's the spec vwv via mina. players war patiently their opposition en make his move 
rsigi teams. daring weekend Maple play of The Caylord Mmuless Arena. (Photo by Neil 

Becker) 

' , 

tito 

Six Nations' Anderson and Henry 
By Neil Becker part in a five kilometer run. and we're more than happy 
Sports Writer "We took off pretty slow and willing to help out any 

Alter months of training because there were so way we can." Anderson 
two of Six Nations finest . many Santa's and not a lot said. "Bob ran last year and 
Derrick Anderson and Bob of room," Anderson said. we into lour or five a year 
Henry felt ready and cone- "It was so cold but the (runs to raise money)." 
dent to strap on the old pants, belt, mask, hat and Unfortunately the two- 
Santa outfits and test their beard helped keep us some suffered a big obsta- 
endurance level all in the warm." de during the race when 
name of charity. During this race which Henry had to go back and 

These two athletes who took place down by the find his Santa belt which 
play hockey and run were Lakeshore Anderson men. fell off 
getting into something coned with a laugh that at -There were lots of 
completely different when one point Henry asked names and people I recog- 

on December lOth they - what charity the run was nixed from Ohsweken," 
traveled to Burlington supporting and that they Anderson said. "The owls 
where they along with 400 weren't even sure to drink lots of water and 

other Santa runners took -It was open to the public during the first kilometer 
set a good pact and open it 
up a little bit in the last 
kilometer." 

This was som thing we 

knew about and rained for 
since early October. I run in 

Rochester 
Knighthawks 
Fan Bus 

Exhibition Game against 
Minnesota Swarm 

Saturday December 17, 2011 
Blue Cross Arena, Rochester 

Leaving from Ohsweken SWAM 
3 pm departure time 

$10 a person 
call 519.445.1688 to sign up 

dress as Santa in Christmas Relay 

1111111iiIlWir-' 
Six Nations pollee Derrick Andaman and Bob Peary get rote the Christmas 
spirit during hash Charity Run en December 10A le Bmanlim.gt,m.. 

(Submkted Photo) 
Caledonia Caledona and Bob runs in ish within the at minute yearly basis and hopefully 
Brant. market." more people will partici- 

"I forgot to set my watch "It's definitely something pate." 

but we were hoping to to I would like to do on a 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena mum 
MAMMY THURSDAY ARMY SATURPA-Y SUNDAY . 10011DAY TUESDAY 
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Stallions' Staats shows no rust after being sidelined with a seriously torn ACL 
By Neil Backer first of three goals which a4-3 lead aftera period. 

Sports Vhiter was quickly followed by a "1 faced some auality 

The big story emerging from Dan Manacle goal to give the shots and it's just nice to be 

winter lacrosse has Dogs a2-O lead. out here with the boys. Hill 

been the stellar play of Stal- "Its only recreational and said. "This (winter league) is 

lions an Randy Staats we just want to stay active definitely a big help" 

who is corning back from a all year round which is a big The scoring wasn't so last 

torn ACL injury. help" Hill who also plays for and steady in the second. 

Starts. who missed all of the Arrows said. Both teams traded golden 

last season with the Six Na- Within about a five minute opportunities but it wasn't 

dons Arrows scared three span the game was back to until eight minutes In that 

goals and easily could have even as the Stations stepped Russ Davis scored to the 

had more in leading his Stal- it up on offence ano got Rez Dogs a two nothing lead 

lions to a I7-9 victory goals from Vaughn Harris witch quickly evaporated as 

against the Rez Dogs. and fake Bomberry who Bomberry scored his second 

"Right now I'm just trying would both go on to score and Stu Hill replied as both 

to get the rust off." Stoats hat tricks. teams 
e 

were knotted 5 -5 

who is still wearing a knee In what was a wide open after two. 
brace said. this nice to have first period the Stallions who Staats proved clutch as he 

the stick back in my hands beat the Woodsticks last scored three and a few 

and playing in a game sitar- week took what turned out key defensive plays during 

n to be a temporary lead on what was a seven pal third 

Things didn't start off well Harris's second goal of the period explosion. Also Kos- 

for the Stallions as their star period. In making a state- ing third period Stallion 

goalie Warren Hill was late 
e 

mesa the Rez Dogs refused goals were Bomberry with 
getting onto the Boot Two o go away as they came his second, Roger Vyse with 

minutes into play the Rez barking back with goals from two and Harris with his 

Dogs took advantage of the 097 with his second and third. 

photon as #9] scored his Ruin Johnson to give them Meanwhile scoring third pe- 

(The Stallion continua to display their dominance in mina lawoesa as Way 

reeked up a=WWAar victory an Datambar IIN against Na Res Dogs. 
Photo by Neil Becker) 

Hod goals for the Rez Dogs his second and .97 mean. 
were Torry Van Every with pete his hat trick. 

two. Rush,' Johnson with "It's not very competitive," 

HIS said. "Wire all friends 
and we don't take it mote 
!mushy" 

Love Bugs donate half their winnings to U -11 Lacrosse team 
By Neil Becker 

Sports writer 
Frigid weather and scat- 
tered flurries couldn't stop 
determined 

ó 
parents and 

volunteers from 
fundraising inta baseball fundraising 

tournament. 
Bundled up in thick lay- 

ers of seven 
[ cmprised of people from 

the Six Nations area met o $200.00 for second," U -II 
December IOth at the New coach Vince Longboat said. 

Credit diamond where the 'All together we would like 

had an all day toumamen to 
r 

to 320.000 and 

to help raise money forth we have a short window of 

boys U- I I lacrosse team' opportunity to do it After 
trip to Florida. - baseball we have a roast 

"IL's a 3200.00 entry fee beef dinner and a dance 

and there a $600.00 pay 
t 
onight. We have also had 

out This includes $400.00 x -boo raffle." 
for the first place team an Once again Six Nations 

is making its mark in 

lacrosse as this U -I l boys 
team qualified for the post 
Christmas 

t 
Florida tourna- 

ment by winning every 
game at a late October 

b r Qualifying tournament in 

Baltimore. 
"They were absolutely 

ecstatic,- Longboat said 
about qualifying for Florida. Not even the cold weather could keep the cipanaa ys .&hors. baseball 

"The last game finished ¡send vi ndraider ta raise money for the urge bays lacrosse team's expenses to 

about 3 p.m. and besides Florida. (Photo By Nail Beaker) 
fora 

t 

eam picture them said of what was a double thing because a lot of the tournament. 
wasn't lot of celebration knockout tournament "AS kids have commitments to A special shout out 
as we had a eight hour we get later into the day hockey," Longboat said. goes out to the Love Bugs 
drive in front of us.' things will become more This tournament which team who won the base- 

More evidence also will see Six Nations play ball fundraising tourna- 
close knit community Six these teams from faraway places and 
Nations is came in the fact games t the actual such as California. Texas, donated hall or their first 
that right alter qualifying kids but the parents North Carolina, B.C. will price winnings back to the 
Parents and volunteers and various volunteers take place December 30- lacrosse team. 
began planning a baseball willingto sacrifice their January 1st. "We raised about 01,000 
fundraiser warmth for aafew hours to "Once we get down and wire very happy with 
"We would have liked to help ow the U -I I team. there wire hoping to get the 

r 

results Longboat 
have it earlier.' Longboat "It's more of a parent one practice in before the said. 
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20% OFF 20% OFF HOCKEY GLOVES 
HOCKEY STICKS Warrior, Bauer and more 
Warrior, 

MORE! 
Rauet CCM, OTHERGREATINSTOREPROMOTIONSFOR Reebok 

UNDER ARMOUR SPORTSWEAR, EQUIPMENT & MORE 

LACROSSE AND HOCKEY 
Adult Reg' 45 One day' 30 
Youth Reg °38 One day '25 
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What's Happening At 

PROSHOP GIFT IDEAS 

Merchandise & clothing sales 

Green Fee Tickets 

Gift Cards 

2012 Memberships 

5 secrets to cut the fat, not t flavour 
(NC) -The holidays rail for sides the baking tips below 
spending time with close 1 Butter be gone. Most 
friends and family and cele- baking recipes suggest but - 
bating with good cheer and teneg cookie sheets and 

good food. While decadent pans to ensure baked treats 
desserts are essential to any lift off of pans with ease.This 
holiday celebration. the cab- year, consider swapping bu- 
ries that often cane 

e 

with ter for Pam Butter flavour or 
them are not With a few PamBaking. Spaying 
small adjustments to your cookie sheet with Pam for 
twosome holiday recipes you two seconds instead of using 
can cut the ht without sac- 1/2 tbsp of butter will save 

thong the flavour of your you 4 grams allot More in- 
favourite seasonal treats. form can be found on- 

To make this holiday line at wwww.pam.ca. 

seasons healthier one. inn. 2 Save the sweets. Subs. 

Esthetics Studio 

Sunday December 18th, 

FOR RESERVATIONS 

please call Angela Renner 

519 -426 -3308 ext 29 

Indoor Lessons And Video Analysis! 

1 lesson - 525.00 

3lessons-870.00 

lessons - 5100.00 

video Analysis -S50.00 

lADepm sl pore/ WAS wua0 

AT THE 

GREENS 
GOLF ACADEMY 

EVERYONE IS 

TAUGHT() 

more ÌnlofnaaelSisA our webs*: ow,, gLe0004000sJo Cool 

FU Boding and *moon 
cannel Teaching Prokssialal Manny Borges 

mORgespeeloaoenton can 226931-0126 

Manicures. Pedicures 

Gel overlays. Paraffin 

Was Treatments Wad59 

Services. Enron a 
Eyen.w miro 
Makeup Appliralion. 
Facials Arammerapy 
Massabe. Tanning 

1721 Fourth Line, Ohaweken A 
519.445.0273 

andcalorie -hlled hosting 

whipped cream 
lingo sugar whe 

making sweet desserts. A 

light dusting over cakes and 
brownies leaves a 

e layer and cuts calories and 
fat significantly compared to 
heavy frosting. 

3 Make it fruity. Replace 

half the butter, oil or short 
fling in recipes with an 

equal amount of unsweet 
ened applesauce, have 
purees like applesauce have 
natural sugars and fibres that 
help retain 

the eggs. your 
nape calls for two wink 
eggs, 

with two egg 

one whole 
egg hf 

fat-free i g ht 
1/4 cup of egg sub 
t t sere. 

portent 
Eggs an fee 

goods, Neaten 
they 

in baked 
goods, o they cannot b 

eliminated 
Reduce 5 Don't go nuts. Reduce the 

amount of nuts m you 
toast 

batter mixing into your batter o 
dough Touting the nuts flavour, 
give them a stronger law s. 

allowing you to use less of 
them 

dyiett 

BIG &TALL Mons Shop 
Lxduslve men's clothing for 
Me the big &tall in slay veo 

Merry Christmas to all 
Peas Pelle, Neaps, Calvin hlein. 

Wrangler & many more 

All the top brands 
that are sure to fit. 
439 King Street. W. Hamilton 

985.528.8238 
www.giibembigandtall ca 
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Season of giving sees church group give lap 
quilts to Iroquois Lodge residents 
By Stephanie Drawly members of Hamilton- The group made 50 quilts single quilt- people from outside the 

Writer based St. John United for Iroquois Lodge reel Iroquois Lodge residents church have gotten in - 

A Hamilton church quilting Church. dents, and another 37 "for did feel the love. happily se- volved in the annual prop 
group shared some of their This is the third year the our mont said Meir. letting the quilt that spoke ect. 

r 

love with Iroquois Lodge group has made lap quilts Reverend Glen Wells to them, then just as It's a real privilege to be 

residents Tuesday when for seniors. In the past two opened the quilt ceremony. happily snuggling up under out here.' said Meir. She 

they brought 50 hand- years, the group has telling residents the St. the quilt. said the women who 

made lap quilts they had started with a set goal - and John United Church was While the quilts were all sew in her group were 'so 

made for the residents. exceeded their goal. The "just so glad' to be able to the same size, the patterns excited" to know the quilts 
'My definition of a quilt group meets once a month. share the quilts with the varied. 'Some of the people were going to Iroquois 

is a fabric hug.' said Marla Meir said lodge residents. who helped sew the Lodge residents. explaining 
Oder 

a 

eurnham 
Meir. the "head sew -and- This year they were asked Meir told the residents, quilts didn't know how to the group starts sewing in 

Bit 
sew.. She said the quilting to consider making quilts "Each quilt is made with sewn first," Meir told the January without a particu- essores 

group calls itself Sew and for Iroquois Lodge residents love. When you look at residents. lac goal n mind until they 
blessed n a St. Sew "because were sewing by a church member - and M feel these quilts, please r Meir said quilters from are given what Meir calls ceremony 

all the time said Meir. The Iroquois lodge employee, feel the love. just moon. the church's Thursday nigh, divine guidance. John United Church on 

group consists of Wendy MacDougall. Per there is love in every quilting group as well as All 87 quilts were Sunday. said Meir. 

Cheekiug out the Christmas guilts at "pima leas. (.hare hp )Eme Posasen) 

11:111001LIE 
uticEinialucw. 
AND MECHANICAL SERVICES 

519. 753 -6363 
118 Cockshutt Road, Brantford 

boyladumuo00I (a0danM corn 
www.boyleplumbingheating.ca 

Detail Express 

Justin Vlietstra 
Christmas Gift Certificates Available 

y(519)752-83 
eme 

Fresh Cut Christmas Trees, Farm Prices! 

Apples Potatoes Christmas Wreaths 

In Stylz 
Heir Design & Barrering 

Family Heir Care 

SEASONS 
GREETINGS 
TO ALL OF OUR. 

CUSTOMERS 

1889 4th Line, Ohms clín'o, ON 

519.445.0908 
Holiday Hours: 

CLOSED Friday, December 21 to 29 

OPEN - December 39 and 31 
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Emily C General Elementary Silver Bells will be played 
School Grade 4 & 5 students during special Christmas 
collect for local: service at Mohawk Chapel 
food drive 

Students shown here giving repre. 
sentatives from Christmas Baskets 
she donations. They are left 
right. Noah. Jordan. Jet. Madison 
G Marino M. Christmas Basket 
reps are: 
Terry Fanner G Debbie General. 

The students that participated in 

the picture are: Cent Reid. 
hint Jacobs, Madison 

Bamberry, Reid Bomberry. Marissa 
Maraele, Amber Thomas. Dakota 
Silversmith. Selena Renhamk, 
Noah Williams. Jab Williams. 
Mal, Martin, Braelynne 
Maraele. Eric Miller, Jordan Rill. 
Nikkalee Anne. Jordan Montour. 
Sheridan Hill, reyton Millen Trent 
Maoin. heat Thom., McKenna 
Derm. Grant Hill. Tyler Carpenter. 

Teacher: Mrs. L Van., b EA. - 

Mrs.K.Marfin 

SOURCE 322 Argyle St South, Unit SIB. Caledonia HR 

Great Brands. Perfect Gifts. 

SPECIAL TB 11H MURO mini 1/mieEI all 
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Santa gets a little 
help from the 

By Stephanie Drain¢ councillor Helen Miller destroyed in the Arne. Six Nations annual 0 
Writer said 'I don't think we an Revolution, and a new 

With the approval of Six should be frivolous in chapel was built in Brant +° - i .. 

Nations 
Queen 

elected council. lending out the bells lord for the Mohawks. tot toy -away the Queen Anne Bible and Those are precious.' lowed by one built give -away 
the Queen Anne Silver council voted 5-n favour al Ty¢nd' g -,rov.. 
Bells given to the Mo- lowing the bells to be The sel of eight bells. all By Stephanie Dearth, Lett are given away family or single person will formed into the Toy Store. 
hawks will be used in De- used. 

a 

tuned to a certain pitch, Writer normally, but thought there be able to enjoy a Christ- Only child -free adults are 

ember. a The bells will be played were given to the Mo With Christmas just was a heaver demand this nose., allowed ie toted out toys 
The approval was made during the Annual Christ- hawks by Queen Elizabeth around the corner, as many year. Martin said the giver for their children aged up to 

[hough District as Carol Service at the II in 2010. marking titre as 800 Six Nations children The numbers haven't and Christmas basket 17 years. 

Three councillor Ross Mohawk Chapel on Satur- centuries of relationship get a little gift from 'Santa' been tallied yet because program is put on in The adults are allowed to 

Johnson. who sits on the day December 1 0 at 7 pm. during which time the thanks to the efforts of the everyone has been busy junction with the Brant- select one 
e 

toy, one 

Mohawk The Mohawk Singers will Mohawks have ne Six Nations Welfare De- giving away toys and put lord -based organization. used toy. one book, a hat 

Chapel also perform during the loyal to the Crow partm ling together the Christ- Community Resource Sere. and pair platens for each 

avail- Two sets of silver bell Director of the depart- as baskets, which will be People with low or child. A used clothing 
was 

able t explain 
service. 

Queen Anne Bible were jointly awarded by meat, Sharon Martin said distributed December 22. fixed incomes are eligible. table was also available, 

what the and silver the Queen to Tyendina usually about 800 children The annual three -day toy but applications must be and people were welcome 

bells would were presented to the Chief R. Donald Maraele are served' through the toy give -away took place last made fie advance to take as much as needed 

be used for Chapel of the Mohawks and elected Chief William shop the Martin and her week. The event aims to For three days m early from that table. 

While alter it was built in I]BS. Montour when she hashed 
volunteers set up each year. ensure each child has a toy December, the Ohsweken Toys and games are age - 

District Four However. that church was Canada in 2010. 
Martin said about 600 has. for Christmas. and each Community Hall is trans- appropriate. Options for 

Ili MI 
56AW/l' 

We have gifts 
for EVERYONE on 

your list! 

Plus much more 

Drop in today to see 
our selecion 

950 James St, Delhi - Mckee.com - 519- 582 -3100 

teenagers include body care 

packages as well as 

games. 

The mother's table, 
which is totally dependent 
on donations. needed con- 
tributions this year, Martin 
said, but otherwise there 
was wide arrangement of 
goods 

Martin 
a 

has been knotted 
with the program since bringing the program to 

1912..the first year we had Oheweken. 'Beforethat 

the toy store on the you had to go to Brant- 

' she said. Her lord. 
mother was instrumental 

FRIG I DAI R E Super Savers at Wardell's 

vas a 

Upright Freezer 
17wncapaalty 
Soft Freeze Zane 

Wardell's Factory Warehous -. 6 sing Street W. Hagenwille 905-768-1030 

King Size PiusWasher. 
True 3.8cuft Capicity, Self Clean Cycle, 

Delay Start Time, Stainless Wash Tub 

Matching Dryer: 
True 7.0cuft Capicity, Moisture Sensor, 

Digital Countdown Timer 

13601 P those separa. 

Beverage Centre 
Reversable Glass Door 

Ready Select Control 

All Refrigerator 
17cuft Capmity 

Movable Shelves 

21 

PLUS NO INTEREST NO PAYMENT - NO MONEY DOWN UNTIL SUMMER 2012 O.A.C. 
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Rice Crispy Santa Faces - fun and simple 
Santa Claus Faces 210 g (I pkg, about 40) extract (optional) Red cinnamon candies 

regular 1.5 L (6 cups) Rice Miniature 
Ingredients: marshmallows ors Krispies cereal marohmellows 
So mL (1/4 cup) butter ups miniature prepared vanilla 

2 mL (1/2 tsp) vanilla frosting 

Middleton DTM 355 

theme 355 tes, 201h. mew (includes gene( hulls, colt, 
I -handle, rocking Oil reg. sole. SALE: 5699. 

- includes Me case 

519-426-9042 
Eli's Guns & Archery 

w w w. e 1 i s g u n s, c o m 

Lloyd S. King Elementary =tl 
TOY BINGO 

9ela0illessatIntrSL.S1i 

1000UeTard 

pa£am1(ynere 

./sucilm Wowed in Jae in. 

na Navin q 11211Ripbdam 

s 

Burger Barn 

EAT-IN OR TAKE -OUT 519.445.0088 = 
3000 4th Line Rd., Ohsweken, ON 

8AM8PM 

Preparation: 

a large microwave safe bowl, heat butter and marsh- 

mallows at High for minutes. stirring after 2 minutes. 

2. Stir in vanilla. Stun Rico Krispies cereal until well 
coated. Using lightly buttered spatula, press into but- 
tered 3.5L(13x9'9Pan. 
3. Allow mixture to cool slightly. Using a round cookie 

cutter cut real mixture into circles. Decorate with icing 

and candy as desired. Use a dot of frosting to secure the 
marshmallows and cinnamon candies. 

NATION:OOUNOIS trir 
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1 SPECIAL 

Have 
Yourself (NC} -dar many parents. (I cookie each) mixture: beat until well serves onto each solid Tip: To prevent dough from 

the holiday season brings an blended. cookie; top with I cut -out sticking to your cookie cut - 
endless stream of shopping Ingredients 1 Divide dough into four cookie. Sift confectioners' ter, spray It with Pam gale. 

A Merry excursions. lest. gather- -2/4 cups all- purpose flour equal portions: wrap indi sugar over assembled cook- Ing. 

Little rigs to plan, and meals to /2 cup ground almonds, vidually with plastic wrap Store mairtight con- Additional recipe Ideas and 

cook. But the holidays are pasted Refrigerate at least I looms taint, t temperature. information about 

Christmas also a great time toembace oteaspoon baking powder overnight. 
w family traditions and /2 cup softened butter 4 Preheat oven to 35m°F. 

Year 1943 with your R cup granulated sugar Spray baking e sheet with 

Written By: Ralph loved ones that will be large egg cooking spray. Place one 

Plane. Hugh Marlin 
fondly recalled for years to teaspoon vanilla extract portion of dough between 

come. Baking with kids is Pam Baking spray two sheets of waxed paper: 

the T,aN Skuui safion nl one of the best ways to 3/4 cup red raspberry pre- roll to I/8 -inch thickness. 

the song is undoubtedly the bond with your little ones serves Cut into round shapes with 
molt popular version Olio during the holiday season. Confectioners sugar 2- I /2.inch cookie cutter. 

In 200/ the song was Whether they are toddlers 
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Bake up memories with your k 

Place. I inch apart, on pre- d 
named the third most often or teenagers, kids will enjoy yos pared baking sheet. Cut 

Mix performed Christmas wage lending an extra hand in Mix flour almonds and three (114-inch) circles from asp 
all time 

Solon' 

to the urng, mixing and d«- baking powder in small half of the cookies using a 9! 
Amen Solon' of Con- orating fun holiday treats. bowl; set aside. sharp knife. Repeat with re- 

posers. Authors, and Pub- And of course. they'll enjoy maining dough. 

ushers. eating and sharing their 2 Beat butter and calm 5 Bake 8 to Io minutes. or 

eats after all the baking fun laced sugar in large bowl just until edges are lightly 

Numerous singers. including over. with electric mixer on browned. Remove to wire 

Sarah McLaughlin, Luther Is Looking for quality time medium speed until light racks; cool completely 

Vandross. and James savior, together and a tasty treat? and fluffy. Add ee and 6 Assemble cookies by 

have recorded their own mr, Try the Linger cookie recipe vanilla: mix well. Add noun spreading 2 teaspoons pm- 

dons of the song. Although belo' 

n 

singers choose to use 
Linzer Cookies 

the lyrics from he "Frank 

Sinatra'. version when Raspberry preserves sand - 

cording. ,lams Taylor drd wicked between buttery 

song the lyrics from the pre- cut -out cookies 

m - when he 
Tima, 

recorded the song In 2001. 
Rends On:I hour 

FRANK SINATRA VERSION Total Time: 3 hours 

Have yourself merry little 
a. 

18 servings 
Christmas 

Let your heart be light 

From now on. our roubles 

will be out d sight 

Have yourself a merry little 

Christmas 

Make the yuletide gay 

From now on, our troubles 

will be miles away 

Here we are as in olden days 

Happy golden days of yore 

faithml friends who are dear 

to us 

Gather near to us once oe 
Through the years we all ll 
be together 

If the fates allow 

Hang a shiningstar upon[he 

highest bough 

And have yourself a merry 

little Christmas now 

Affordable Flowers 

& Gifts 
1889 41 Lim, 5110010, 

119145.4615 

(I I as 
Open Ruse & 
Customer Appreciation 

[An December 16111 

Salado. December 1716 

9am 5pm 
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No Sunday Sales 
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1 0' ' R d 11 Johnny Miller 
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Cross roads equipment 
All types of snow removal equipment 

BRUCE RANKIN 
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Almond Butter Crunch Cookies 
I cup (500 mL) creamy al- mond extract until light and Nutritional amiss, per 

Ingredients: gather almond butter, but- container. 
ter, brown legate= and al- 

mond butter fluffy cookie: maims about 50 

1/2 cup (250 mL) butter. In a separate bowl, can more 
softened bine flour. baking soda and 

I cup (500 ml) salt. Add flour into creamed Calories: 80 

light brown sugar, packed mixture slowly until well Fibre: I g 

I large egg blended. Stir in diced el- Fat 5 

I/2 tsp (2 mL) almond ex. monks. Dough will be very Cholesterol: 9 mg 

tract crumbly: cover with plastic Sat Fat 14g 
1 1/2 cups (375 mL) flour wrap and refrigerate law Sodium: 37 mg 

I/2 tsp (2 mL) baking soda minuses to firm up. Mono Fat: 2.6 g 

1/2 tsp ( 2 mL) salt Form into 1-inch balls and Calcium: 20 erg 

I/2 cup (250 ml) diced place on baking sheet; flat- Poly races g 

roasted almonds ten with a fork creating Magnesium 19 mg 

cross hatch pattern. Protein: 1g 
PrepratIon: Bake 12-15 minutes. until Potassium: 62 mg 

Preheat oven to 31. lightly browned. Cool on Case 8 g 

BUT) degrees and lines baking sheet for a few Vitamin E 1.2 mgs 

baking sheet with parch- mintues before transferring 
meet paper cookies to a wire rack. *total alpha-t000pherol 

In a large bowl. cream to- When cool. store in airtight equivalents 

$14i 
Call Today o Speak To Jim' p 

CHRISTMAS CAROL 

Away in the Manger 
Aumy in the Mange, may hove bander and 1,1,1.1 ious 

beginnings 001 1(01 has not stopped a Irma loin, one uf 
the favourite Christmas mops of all hart 

Away ina manger. 
lo crib for H. bed 

The little Lord Jesus 

Laid down Ho 
sweet head 

The stars the 
bright sky 

Looked down where 
He lay 

The little Lord Jesus 

Asleep on the hay 

The cattle are lowing 

The poor Baby wakes 

But little Lord Jesus 
No crying He makes 

I love Thee. Lord jesus 
Look down from the sky 

And stay by my side. 
Td morning o nigh. 

Ie rear me. Lord Jesus. 

l ask Thee to stay 
Close by me forever 
And love Ine !pray 

Bless all the dear chil- 
dren 
In Thy tender care 
And take us to heaven 
To hoe with Thee there 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
v 0,305 

eevem.heaslefor gun sales@heasliperito 

or Dan Doyle 
2007 FORD FOCUS SE 

DM HATCHBACK 
2.0L a cat auto, air, alloy rims 

2010 FORD FUSION 
SE 4 CYL 4 DOOR 

Cloth, reverse sensing. low Ine 

I 2010 LINCOLN 
MKS FWD 

Leather, erma nay ONev OS veN 

2011 LINCOLN 
MC AWO ' fi) 

Teeter. moon, SYNC, 0010 ,.._. 

$9,999 

! 
. 

,78.4. 931,399 

...o. 
''' 

. . 

Z,',;13, $31,999 $1 
2009 FORD ESCAPE 

XLT V6 4WD 
3.0L Vfi, cloth, one owner 

2007 FORD EDGE 
SEL AWD 

a 51,6. CLOTH, REVERSE SBSIBINB 

,LL.- 2011 FORD ESCAPE 
UNITED 116 4WD 

Leather. moon SYNC rental 

2011 FORD EXPLORER 
%LT 116 FWD 

Lena,. moon a more. CAP unil 

-- ' - - 

!»ri:ivis $17,999 71.;4, $17,999 

- 
Z`4156 926,999 

M. 
_ . 

A7- 

r. ó $39,999 
2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 

REG CAN 452 SHORT BOX 
..1.3L. Va. auto. ae Wee Weal 

, 
rJ48/2/,. $ 11,999 

2009 FORD F150 XTR 
452 SUPERCAB 

4.61.Va trek,. one owner 
. .. 

' 

,1;, $17,999 

2008 FORD F150 XTR 
4x4 SUPERCREW 

0 UT VB moot* rear camera 

tsijr`,:. $24,999 

2008 FORD F150 FX4 
FLARESME SUPERCAB. 

5 TT V0, leather, Pw km - 

,7,4, $ 2 9 0,49 9 
90S-76S-3393,2i prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administr&t: I-88S-2 99 
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National Energy Office national 
Board de l'énergie 

National Energy Board 
Notice of Public Hearing 

OH -005 -2011 
Enbridge Pipelines Inc. (Enbridge) 

Application for the Line 9 Reversal Phase I I Project (Project) 
Pursuant to section 58 of the National Energy Board Act (NEB Act) 

Appiieetion 

On 8 August 2011 , the National Energy Board (NEB or Board) received an application from Enbridge. under section 58 of the NEB Act, to reverse the 

segment of Line 9 from the Sana Terminal to the Norm Westover Station, in the province of Ontario, to flow in an eastward direction (the Application). 

The Project is defined as additions and modifications required to allow the reversal of crude oil now within the segment of the existing 762 mm 
(30-inch) outside diameter Line 9 between the Sarnia Terminal and the North Westover Station, In south-western Ontario. These additions and 
modifications are related to pumps, piping, valves, pig trap, and densitorneters at the Sara Terminal, the North Westover Station, the Westover 
Terminal and at a location 4.12 km west of the North Westover Station. A new electrical balding would also be built at the Westover Station. 

Long currently transports crude oil Ina westward direction, with deliveries from the Montreal Terminal Sowing Swoop the North Westover Station 
and onward to either the Sarnia Terminal or the Westover Terminal. In the reversed direction (eastward), crude oil would be delivered to the Westover 
Terminal from the Sarnia Terminal. 

All proposed work would take place on existing Enbridge facilities and surface leases, with no planned ground disturbance along the pipeline 
right-of -way. 

drat Hearing 

The Board will hdd an oral publiC hoaxing regarding Enhridge, AppliCalren to 

hear matters related fo. the need for the Project, pOtential commercial unpacls ol 

the PIO,C, poten..virenreental and socio-enonomic effects ofthe 

509105500U Oso,Oc auc, naPPPe moor, conangeory el.., for spas. accidents 
and malfunctions. safery and secunly, and potential impacts on landowners, land 
use and APonginal inlefests. The sup. ad Me hearpg wg be to cons., the more information. 
Proiect as defined above 

The oral portion of the heanng end! liaely be nNOITI fall 2012. F111.1 dotallS wIll 

be communicated to the puhl, at a later date A Process ..nor we WM prat 
information sesoons begmning ,n January 2012 Fun.° will al. he ...le 
through use Participant Pundmg Program to ass,. Ina pub, ,n uaMPOatmg in the 

proton Map 

1111111he....- 

Application.related documents. including ...ear., are soma un the 
Boards Internet ple al neb-one gc ca under Mena, Appacanees aPd Bcolects 
Go lo EnDnel, Line 9 Reversal Phase I. Hard apes can be view. at the 

fallowing locabons: 

Entaddge, Offices ISurte 3003. 425 - 1st Slreet SW. Calgary Alluenal 

The Bo., Library pst Poor. ad4 - 7. Avenue SW. Calgary. A,Pan 

London Central Lbrary /251 Pandas StI.I. LOOdOn. °Mama and 

Panel. Public twat Central warn (SS .1, Boo... Hamitton. Ontano). 

itle Smog. currently seeking comments on the Draft WI Ipsues a. Draft SOO, 
astro Environmental Assessment. The comment panod ends at noon. Calgary tone 

on Thursday. 12 January 2011 Please reler to Hearing Order 011.00S-2011 for 
specific intomnatan ten to uarfenaneme,enacesa. 

Lscaorge, ear, seem., ol the Bo. 
Nahonal Snow 
eae seventh aye...5w 
Calgary. AB 7-21.0%8 

rocs,. 403-232-5503 or 

1.877-2811-8803 Poll.frael 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

(# 
W'Id 

:'. ) i:oís 
LEARNING 
FACTORY 

175 Lyndon Rd., Unita10 
Brantford, ON 

519.756.7550 

PARTY 
Particulars 

206 King George Rd 

Brantford Ontario N3R 5L3 
None. 515.75120% 

Fax:5194753.2668 

GI 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 

CAVANAGH 

E Me Sbab1. NAWSr1Y 

505-758-3891 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519 .445 -4471 

CIO 

Ci 
Turtle Island News 
would like to thank 
the sponsors of this 

contest. 

Swan 
House 

ENTRY FORM 

Name. 

Address: 

Tel: 

Age: 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Thursday, December 22^0/2011 @ NOON 

To enter: 

625 Park Road 
North, Hrmdf nI. ON 

.M9409.0025 

1. Colour the picture on original newspaper only 
(no photocopies allowed) 

2. Fill out the entry form and drop it by. Turtle Island News 
(Monday- Friday, 9 am to 5pm) or mail us your entry'. 
Turtle Island News, PO- Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One 
entry per child. 

I SPORTS I 

Eagles feel cheated by referees after 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
Brantford Golden Eagles 

oath Mike Bullard was not 
at a loss for words about 
the officiating following 
what was a crucial MI loss 
against Elmira. 

Playing a divisional game 
at hones December 10th 
the Eagles were short. 
handed for an astounding 
37 minutes else the game 
which included three play- 
ers being whistled for 10 

'se too Ots. minute 
have two top teams 

pulling it out. going our way and the refs 

"1 have to much respect Foil of hurt us: Golden Ea- 

for them; Bullard said forward Brandon 1.122 

about the team. "We out- toll said. . "All the the penalties 
shot them (39 -38) and we really hurt us but we had 

hit the post in the final some good chances" 
minute We pushed in the Those chances came in the 
hind but we were to dead bird when the Eagles reps- 
Bred from killing penalties.- erect 16 shots but were 
Bullard, whose team only rewarded once on an 

trails Elmira by six points in arty goal from Ryan Blunt 
the Mid Western Conley which was assisted by 

say that Montour.. 

himself along with team We cant wary about this 
ownership done beleeve game and what happened.- 

Eagles Ryan Blunt is not a /)card to take the body during what vws a mn4o- 
that their team has much of Bullard said. "It's seta one 

oral rose vcr against Elmr.a. ¡photo By Nell 
a chance when those par. game season. 

PTIE ISLAND NEWS I TPIBIN6 

J 

The Eagles played solid defence but got into taxable 
with penalties en December 10th at bonne against 
Elmira. (Photo By Na l Becker) 

playing a high level icular refs are working their 

league and w want the game. 

best refine- Bullard said. Elmira, who are the de- 

"The players were frus- fending Greater Ontario 
traced after the game and junior 'B' Champions get 
we made a note of it in a re- the early jump as they 
cent ting with the scored less than a minute 
OMHAmce 

In 

Into play 
Amazingly enough a livid While killing off that 

Bullard didn't get thrown nine minute penaltythe b- 
out of the game when no tits who were getting stel- 
penalty was called on an e. lar goaltending from Bryce 

rant first period high stick O'Hagan came close to 
which left Eagles forward scoring shorthanded as 

Dave Lazarus badly cut. Mike Rebo, went coast to 
"These 

t 
two guys (refs) coast and almost scored. 

fit right in with Tempers began to boil 
coaching 

n 

Europe." in the second as vak- 
Bullard who finished his out m .coda s and doll 
professional career overseas bin minors wen being 

out said. "The officiating was dished by the busy of- 

horrible in Europe. It's over Stink. 
with now." - While O'Hagan continued 

This incident with Laze- to shine it seemed like only 
rus when the Eagles of time for the 

were 
came 

n the middle of that Golden Eagles offence as 

nine minute penalty kill they seemed to be getting 
which in the end was stronger but were not yet 

deemed successful. rewarded unfortunately for 
Besides for the officiating the Brantford fans they saw 

Bullard was very happy their team go down by a 

with how his team played deuce as Elmira scored late 

and in fact congratulated to take a 2 -0 lead into the 

them afterwards for not third period. 
getting down and almost "It (the game) wasn't 

Public Notice 
FUNDING AVAILABLE TO PARTICIPATE 'HERE NEB'S REGULATORY 
PROCESS ON ENBRIDGE'S LINE 9 REVERSAL PHASE I PROJECT 

The National Energy Board (the Board or the NEB)* making available $065.000 under Rs 

Participant Funding Program to assist landowners, Aboriginal groups, incorporated roc- i.usby 
POW poke organizations, and other interested parties to participate in Me regulatory process for 
Me proposed Enbridge Line 9 Reversal Phase I Project. 

In is application, which was filed on 5 August 2011 under satin 58 of the National Energy 
Board Act Enbridge Pipelines Inc. (Enbridge) ...ling Me NEB b approve Me addWOns 

and modifications required to allow the reversal of crude oil Bow within mornel of Line 9- 
782- millimetre (30 inches) outside diameter crude oil pipeline -horn the Sarnia Terminal b 

the NOW over Station in southwestern Ontario. 

This funding is being made available b help interested pedo, review and comment an the project 

application submitted by Enbridge. Funding must be used to prepare for and park :pale in the 

hearing process net out in Hearing Order OH-005 -2011. 

If approved for funding, recipients must register as an intervenor b Me NEB's regulatory PM.. 
for this project A funding review committee, independent duro regalatory process, will mnsi000 

all applications for funding and make recommendations on the 0110ralion of funds. 

Interested parties are encouraged b review information on the proposed Prole. as well wee 
NEB's Draft Lot of Issues and Me Draft Scope of the Environmental Assessment (EA) released 

by the Board on 5 December 2011 as Append. land II of Hearing Order OH- 005-2011. 

Public information cessions will be held .ginning in January 2012 to provide information on Me 

hearing process and public participation. 

A Process Advisor has been assigned to provide support to the comb... pudic who 

participate in the NEB's hearing process. To 005000t information about Me hearing processor 
the Participant Funding Program, plea. contact Rani Emond using the toll -free number* 
1- 800-890 -1265, extension 3255. 

The deadline to submits funding application is 15 February 2012. Funding applications 
received by the Board after thls dam will not be considered. 

This information, as well as the Participant Funding Program Guide, the Applrcatron for Funding 

Form and the Conf000lion Agreement can he found on the Board's websde (wwa.nebane.gc..) 
under Public Registries /Anticipated Applications. 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 4 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

To be held by 
Axio Power Canada Inc.'SunEdison Canada regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name'. Rear Pi02e Pe Solar Preweele Project 

Pester taow.O Aeons flab Inc /SIMEd15On Caeca 
Project Luellen.. Ire Project is locales on Piece Noss. between One Bice BDadebe the Conlon 
National Railway tins in me City of Wellsei none liemncpaidy) Decimal Mwlclpaih of Pawn 
(upper tier muncipatin) 

Oates al Card weave tee the 175 day W Maher 

Poo Power Cane Inc/5210ism Canadz are Ptannim ro neaten a weenie enemy Pmlecl in lesceel 

of WM EN issuance ofd meanie energy xppovel is mowed Pe proWVl beams new Elmo 
a. Ire Protect itself is suhlecl ta Ne provisions d me eveomnerml Piece en (Act Pat VA 1 atm 

Ontario Regulation PAIN Ike412100 06 ream meal be el 
fit 

in sassante win sect,. P of 

ePo mn leaped canons wry suttee.. assessed la complete., oy me View 
et Environment pra 

lois oral PUAlim Reefing a ilirq bell lo o" 
Djem Roma bene. Ya are woame lo oil 

FAA Pella anew Dab 
Ode Marley leered 19.2911 

lime 520pn b8 Wpm 
Plain Cool, Mills Nall. 630 Lyon Creek BOA. Wee, 

Protect Desorption 

o Names s horn in respect of aAMao Peel d to ne engagea it, is a 

Tee mate. wow ab um name pate canoed 10 MW. 
.. rit in l e map Delowa 

Is io. PMT 
oEil. Pali Men teas O.On gentes aMPa9e PlM 

su eel co/wallow:doe 

inured. asset.. Pe. otter titili.g axone. 
ne reymmmnsol lite Nd ana Begulat Vine towel Note swooning 

O Pc maw avelapb Ica WOnc rno eeo m aeon 10. 2011. at lee teal municipal 

fi Cheater. W East Main Sired. Welmrl. Oneno. Nome Munrcemly of Nagea, 
Oates Rood Owed Onwards www.spelisen.weelWmidge 

Pro ecl Contacts r weer 
Tole ara more abtaya project,, Whit meeting, a toemnlulane concerns, please contact: 

nice Bennett yrsennmlal Casdlmtor, Hate LW. 

4342 °Been Siren, See 500, Niagara Falls. ON 12E 7e7 

Ter. 905- 357E900 Fax'. .5.374 -1107 Em."IthennettR/net.w 

Rah weber. 0042e Development Sects. Carata 

945 fitness Set Its253 Ott tI ON, ratan 
Tel: 613345-0215 Fe 81354538H fane enitr@suradüon.wm 
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NOTICE OF DRAFT SITE PLAN for a Renewable Energy Project 
In accordance with Section 54.1 of Ontario Regulation 359/09 

Project Names: Bornish Word Energy Centre 

Project Location: North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario 

Summary: The Notice below outlines recent updates from noise studies conducted for the proposed Born isn Wind Energy Centre The studies show that the 
proposed project is compliant with all regulatory standards. 

Dated at Middlesex County on December 14, 2015 
Bornish Wind, LP a whelly. owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, ULC is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the 
issuance of a renewable energy approval is required. The Project will be owned and operated by Banish Wind, LP. The proposal to engage in the project, 
and the project itself *subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V 0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This Notice 
is being distributed in accordance with Section 54.1 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry 
of the Environment. 

The publication of the Nonce Indicates that Bornish Wind, LP believes that the proposed project is compliant with all regulatory standards. The legal effect of 
this Notice is should another party, not affiliated with this project, pursue future development In the area, they are solely responsible to ensure noise levels 
meet all regulatory requirements; as per Section 54 (1.2) and Section 54.1(c) (i) or (ii). 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged in is a Class 4 Wind Facility. 
If approved, this facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 72.9- megawatts. 

The main project components include: up to 45 wind turbines; two meteorological towers; amass roads; electrical collector and transmission lines; a substa- 
tion and an operation and maintenance building, as shown in Figure 1 The wind turbines and the 115 kV electrical transmission line will be located within 
the Municipality of North Middlesex. The proposed electrical transmission fine is located the road right -of -way. 

Prior to determining the final location of the transmission line, environmental studies, electrical codes, permitting requirements, land owner input, and Hydro 
One requirements are considered. As these further studies are conducted, information will be shared and public input will be considered to determine the 
final route. 

Figure 11 Project location 

Project Contact ana Information: 
T learn more about the project proposal, please contact 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relatons Consultant 

1- 877 -257 -7330 

Adelaide WineeNextEraEneriy.com 

NextEra Energy Canada. ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington, ON, L7L 6W6 

wow NextEraFnerovCanada.com 

Documents for Public Inspection: The Draft 
Site Plan titled 'Draft Site Plan Bornish Wind 
Energy Centre" identifies the project components 
and locations listed above. The Draft Site Plan 

will be made available for public inspection on 
December 19, 2011 at 

Wow NestE,aEneravCanaaa corn and the 
Municipality of North Middlesex municipal office. 

North Middlesex Municipal Office 
229 Parkhill Main Street, Parkhill, Ontario 
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Seneca cigarette ALBANY, NY 
- 

Native responsible for tens of mil- (ding for the company lo The company dis[tmutee 
Whfederal bankly tcy prod 

bocce! 

of dollars ente rat to- carte on the Seneca Indian among other things, [ne 

dealer files for for federal bankruptcy pro hocco a e mt=Armar Natrona cattamagaa Reaer- Seneca borne cigarette Ins 

bankruptcy lemon. a month after a Montourz$o owner filed the moon II lists more than Inc made by Grand River Enter. 

Q Y Dort said the wholesaler is Chapter Iwreorganization million in liabilities- prises. 

Councillor's expenses approved then rescinded no receipts 

Montour's biggest creditor. 
at $45 million. is the U. S. 

Department of Agriculture. 

By Stephanie Deems has become a financial of Ontario meeting 
Writer nightmare for band council. Toronto rn November with- 

Six Nations Band Council Band council quickly ap-. out round approval at the 

overturned a motion to pay proved the expense without time Council approved it 

31000 in expenses a coon- discussion, a BCR approving last week. The elected chief's 

crllor piled up without noun- the expenses or any paper- travel expenses are offset by 

crl approval or proof of work. Second reading was the Chiefs of Ontario. 
expense also quickly approved. "That's a whole different 
Council had approved the It wasn't until after the mo- story," said councillor Dave 

motion went ago but over tion passed District One Hill. That didn't coon 
turned it last night. councillor D Hill was able nothing.'' Hill demanded to 
The motion was overturned to question the approval. Hill know how much money 

when councilors who had voted against b h motions, Montour ranted 
been in Ottawa for the AM "How come you passed 'I Wino see anry ng in 

general assembly last week something there when you front of us. Ten dollars? foe 
learned council had ap-' got nothing in front ofunon dollars? Where -sit? Councillor Georg Montour 
proved It, in their absence, how much it costs.' Hill Councillor Melba Thomas. 

Wet Six councillor Melba without approval or paper questioned his fellow coon- tabled both motions sup- 
oc or homes u appeared to be work. anon, porting the reimbursement 

Councillor Boa Hill said she He pointed out the matter. for Montour, without the questioning Montour, at the 

was not happy with council had not even been put on necessary recerptspr council end of last week's council's 

approving expenses without the agenda. motion. 
SSRea time a rood a moved tort- Coaxal°, 

also 

George Monody. "Can o 

Finance 

[Porte] the 
trip to Vancouvoee "Thomas 

ask 

wind the motion. who was 
Elected 

the 
you have Those 

seector]. do 
s Last week District five meeting in Elected Chief Bill you have those figures, your 

Montour 
believe." visit 

Councillor George Montour Montour's absence, told Trudy* believe:' 

asked council at Its Dec., him. "we already approved Porter told her, 'Not on 
. Montour, who was charr- 

6th meeting to pay rosa. number 10, the same thing me." ing the meeting interrupted 

commodations and vehicle for the chef Porter was seated M the h "'I'll speak to that he 

rental costs, bowled while Band Council had approved public gallery during the said. was 
o 

going 
ncouveee but 

to 

he was in 

into 
Colombia. ravelling expenses for meeting. 

actually to Prince Rupert and looking o the thermal elected Chief BM Montour- She told noun But I can 
brought it to caked that waste treatment plant that He had travelled to a Cool tell you approximately 

thew and was know t wasn't more than was going 

$1500''w - 

offering to do head. 
Theamountpeakedcouncil- mean 5 o where ewe were 

lor Helen Milers interest. [on! our [waste treatment] 

"fifteen hundred.How much Plana. n terms el copes of 

does it cost to rent a Carp' the vendors and shooing - 

she questioned. Mont., sand as a result of 

She asked Montour, a that the "investigation." he had 

umber about right. Dewed his stay e Van 

George] 
hoover and needed to rent a 

"It's yeah' Montour said. hotel room for two days a 

Only four councillors ap- vehicle. 

proved the reimbursement. I gav 000eo I a rail report 

while council.° Helen a written report,' Montour 

Miller (District Four) and said "I guess it's just a mat - 

Dave Hill (District One) op- ter of post -resolution. There 

posed the 
molder 

motion re- was resolution done at 

of council was aria, the time but I did get coon- 

In Ottawa attending the Old blessing at the dime 

AFN Special Chiefs Asian- I[ s 

bly and Christmas party 00st-apprOsai team- 
The tope arose when montane sad M1e did not 

OPP arrest two men 
Two Brant County men have been arrested ter they 
chased by OPP onto lament Road at Mohawk Road Tues- 

day and found hdrng tle Ioannina Variety More by the 

Six Nations Police said the two mer were suspects 
rwc of and ewers In Brant County The two drove 
onto Six Nations and tried to hide from Brant County 
OPPin the 

The assisted polde hpd, the wrote his store 

Domestic Assault 
A 31- year -old Ohsweken man has been charged Ina do- 

amok that occurred at a Bicentennial Trail resi- 
dense Sat.. 10. 

Six Nations Police were she to the home and arrested 
the man- He has been tamed with Assault and Assault 

libode n. The.crm of the assault was the 22- 
year-old common Iaw partner The man was held in ws 
tody fora Bab lk wng. 

know why a resolution had he had to stay for an extra 

not been made. and said he 

[ 

two days in Vancouver. 
rein- needed one to be Thomas tabled the motion 

aimed. to reimburse Montour for 
Senor Administrative Offi- the vehicle rental and ac- 

we Doyle Bomberry said he commodations. The motion 
had thought at the time passed. with Roger 
Montour was volunteering Jonathan, Lewis Stoats. 
to look into the thermal Wray Maracle and Melba 
waste 

e 

moment plant say Thomas g- favour. 
mg mat was why Councillor Montour then 
mere was no motion made asked for second reading to 
by council. be waived so that he could 
Councillor Ikon Miller was be iambi.. muddy The 

not happy with the motion carried 
remember you bringing this Councillors Helen Miller and 

council," she said. Dave Hill opposed. 
" "You said you were going Council. Miller wanted to 

t 

[here and you said continue discussing then on- 
while l'm out thee ern gang tenuous decision. Montour, 
to go check on this thing. It ctng as chair moved on to 
sounded like it was all part of the next hem of business. 
the trip. I I don't recall any- It isn't the first time coup- 
body saying there was going cilia Montour's expenses 
to be any expenses. That's have been questioned. 
probably why council didn't Councillor Helen Miller has 

do a maws questioned council on horn 
Montour said he wasn't vol- Grata pad to the councillor 

unteer but offering to look while hers absent 
into the waste treatment Sources told Turtle Island 
plant that has become a f News Councillor Montour 
uncial nightmare for the has received about 00,000 
council. in honoraria for meetings he 

-Weill offered to dorG' he did not attend. 
said. 'My business was in Turtle Island News has 

Prince Rupert. But because I asked SAO Doyle Bomberry 
was going to be in that area to provide attendance 
in British Columbia. 1 offered records for all council mem- 
under advisement from hers. He did not respond to 
council. I offered to mesh. our calls. 

gate and council agreed. In addition Councillor Mom 

Yeah. go ahead But I shoo0 tour told council he will be 

have lly gotten a two. leaving to spend the 
lution at the time. but I -n Honda and will be 

he sad, 
m 

able to attend most council 
He said he did a lull report meetings 
complete with photos. However. according to 
Councillor Melba Thomas council honoraria rules. he 

pushed for council to ap- will be paid the 5000. week 

Woke the expenses. honoraria whether he at. 
"I think it's only fair that we tends or not. 
pick up the costs,' she said. Councillor Montour did not 
Montour said he was asking mum Turtle Island News 

only for his vehicle rental calls. 
and hotel expenses. saying 

Find us on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.com and our 

Daily Edition on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.eom /daily /daily.html 
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EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 

519 -445 -0088 
Fresh GrOund Prime Rib Burgers 
Fresh Cut Fries 
All Day Breakfast 

3000 dth Line Road 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Hours: 8 am to A pm 
] Days a Week 

ryCmya art arera(aN.ON 

9 Kids eat free soon 
mutt., Gpadtl S 

dacoa 

Mu Baby 
earov m.mf á98 

Ia1M mfs 

/ / 
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raw hp.. Fresh Velma,. M# 
row 

nuaw 0000mn ace 

4r Matt 
$28 tastr 

Kingswood 
4 country style 

Restaurant 
Lit 'Is Dining 

l.il.r Our 

Seniors wo on every day 

519.751.0126 ..- 

CIMdMMMg Pria 

IltGlMtlles 

289-282-1155 
78 Mississauga Rd 

Rita 6 Hagersvrlle, ON 

11 áae.ua.aas 

Gourmet , 
eats qra 

Mooring Special pj,50 
Lunch Special from S5.3 1 

Chock out orrr 
(riche Nigh( )pedal.'. 

open 7 Days a Week 
Open &ago. ' to I 

,0 

405-768 -1156 

ALL DAY 
BREAKFAST 

Home Cooked 

Cemfem Food prod r 

COIINTYROAD 

i r - Ontario 3 

905765 

rarns:1905147e.1121 

Family Owned and Operated for over 30 years 

All homemade products 

Ra Pre.order your Christmas Turkey by DeCeMber 2Olh 

Olds fashioned Black forest Hama Fresh cut local farm 
raised pork and heel Deb Meats Sweeny Roasts 

Fresh and smoked Meats and Sausages 

Holiday Hours 
ce.oer rai amtos ern Owens owl 6aríameem 

Gance OOeOK1OII 115.0100 open Dec 3tt11 6 IRS /Owl 
Ragout Hours resume January 3, 2012 

Happy Holidays 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislanducws.com 

BIRTH IN MEMORY THANK YOU 
I would like to thank the 

Dreamcatcher Fund for help- 
ing me to be able to go to 

Onondaga Community col- 
lege. 

Randy Slack. 

FOR SALE 

Owerahwistos Tony -Aurora In loving memory, my 
THUNDERBIRD BPI CO. 

Doolittle was born on Norm. Merle, who left me 

uryear, Makers 

professional 

sc Tiers far 
years persona p ri sonal e s 

b 620111 N proud a ago December C w ram for: 

m fKit' h 'and The ruling stream Me goes rawhide, and 

Joey Ny N 

Hill 

d the empty chair l 
Thousands of yams 

1e midwives of the Na 

mI 

rido 

me 

loving face d nbbm tram rolls fabrics 

tons Maternal and Child Cal and Smile of the one who once 

Center Midwives - Meladie sat there. 

Smith, Ktso Savor,* and Missing you so mom, 

Dorothy Green any to LOD at Your daughter Joyce. 

BGH. Spoiling privileges goes 
IN MEMORY 

ant of the grandparents - 
In loving memory of 'he" Phyllis Hill, Frank Mc- 
Mede Hill. Naughton and Lon Hams and 
Years go by, samaras slay as also to the numerous groat 

and learn yesterday. grandparents. 
From Carmen Good, Cam, 

BIRTH 3dnarne and Rick. 

Joseph Logan IV and Kayla 
Marac!e are proud to an- 
nounce the birth of their 
daughter Makayiah SECS 

Lynn Logan born November 
7, tot t on mommy birthday 
@ 6:07pm weighting 71bá, 

6oz. Proud Grandparents, 
Joseph Logan III and Barbara 

Terry. Melvin and Christ. 
Manacle, Great Grandparents 
Robert and Shiley Logan, 

and Joyce Johnson, Daryl 
Terry (Nana) and the late Bob 
Terry and his wife Sylvia 
Terry. Barb Manacle and the 
las Malvin Mancie 

CONGRATULATIONS 

The jamdy of Kaüityronhawl 
Hill- McNaugmar would Bret 
send oua special congratula- 
tions for being a 2011 As- 
sumption College School 
graduate and being on the 
honor role. Even though the 
road to completion was Oiled 

with too many of Ire's Vials 
and tribulations, she accom- 
Oohed her goals with grace 
and honors. Well done baby 
gin, you are one step Closet 
achieving your ambitions In 

life be0oes befog a newly 
Ay mein. 

Great selection of beads. 
COME INQUIRE .OUT CUSTOM 

RAN MALIN 
Specializing in Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appoimmenü 

1]16) 380 -2564 
Owners, Jay R rail Hamby 
2211 Upper ML Rd. 

Tuscarora Nation NY 14132 
Yuan One grip Powwow Sam 

FOR SALE 
2002 Eiger Jeep Liberty 
Seared 70,000K. 
Call 519- 717 -2091 a 
51445 -0707. 

FOR SALE 
Purebred Yell Lab pups 
Vaccinated. NO papers. 
Males/l Males/lernaDs available 

ow: Just 67500 
Farm raised in Norwich. 
NO Sunday Sales 

289- 442 -0135 

FOR SALE 
Fire Wood 

Oeddy split fire wood or slab 
wood. Fast and free delivery. 
905.961 -0348 

WANTED 
Delivery driver to deliver Turtle 
Island News. Please apply 
whin. 2208 Ch'ceüwoctl Road. 

WANTED 
Quotas purchased. 

3681 Second Line 

Turtle Island Print 

P lea moll 7" wet tut' Moll? 

2308 Chien .. Rd. Ohsweken 

NOTICE 
Nancy's Gnash* open for 
Christmas. Large amen* 
of adult and nt childmns moc- 
coons and mukluks, leather 

purses and more great gift 
idea's. 

2192 Chiefswood Road. 

NOTICE 
Need cash for grams? 
Buying tractors comb'Ohs 
harvesters bulldozers back 
hoes highway bucks and 

trailers for cash 

Call 226-387-1084. 

NOTICE 
New Avon sales representative. 

CAI Anna Tremmel at 

519- 445 -0868. 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for tele- 
phone and Imernet provider? 

Call MegaFOn Connection! 
We aller meow prices 
No contract required 

Cell 1- 860.717.2111 

SERVICES 
Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel, 

EgctriAMilles Hobart. 
Lincoln. ESTE We also buy 
not working untie some 
retinal! in stock. 
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PANASONIC 
Home Theatre Package 
#D BLU RAY Disc 
Built in WiFi Compact Audio System 
S Speakers plus SUB Slim Flat Design 
SCBTT270 AM /FM 40 Watt Power 

Brantford's leader in Service and Installation since 1987 

213 KING GEORGE ROAD, BRANTFORD 

HOURS: 
MON. TO FRI. 1D-9, SAT. 10-5, 

SUNDAY NOON -4 

519.753.7006 
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